
Customer Kiln Firing Work Order
Date:_____________________________
Name: ______________________________
Phone:______________________________
Email:________________________________

If dropping off both Bisque & glaze ware please fill out a form for each.
  Bisque   Glaze  One Fire

Cone  04   6  6

Piece Count:_______  Fire Lids Together: YES NO

We care about your pieces and will do everything in our power to make sure you recevie 
your work back in excellent condition, but ultimately we are not responsible for any loss, 
damaged or broken pottery. Should there be any glaze spillage; a kiln shelf repair fee will 
apply.

 I confirm I have relative potting experience.

 I confirm all of my pieces are clearly signed and if they are not    
 they will not be fired.

 I understand if my pieces damage the kiln or shelf a fee will be    
 applied

 I understand that things may happen and Amaranth Stoneware will   
 do their best for excellent results but ultimately they are not 
 responsible for damage, loss or breakage of a piece.

 I understand there is no guarantee of completion date and I will    
 be contacted once my pieces are out of the kiln.

Example of maker’s mark:_____________________________

Special Instructions:________________________________________

_________________________________________________________
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